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Ink Slings.

—South carotins has n nigger Judge
bn her .SupremeBench.SoGrego.—JohnKerr, 'of Baltimore, is one

hundred years old. A rare old kit, is
he.

—We have a Judge READ on our
Stipreme Bench in Ponneylvania. lie

is a mall, however, that is very easily
shaken by a Radical wind.

—GRANT 11E8 accepted the relogna

lion of.ludgeGKlEß. Py (Ilk the 001,11.
.t,ry loses the servleea of a purer man
than.can be found in the whole ftadi•
cal party.

—Gen. 11.“0.42w conducted (len.

TATE, the wild, Of the negro minister
from to a White House supper.
It is thought test tot to tell where he
conducted her niter the supper.

—A correspondent stales that Mrs,
Presideoi tIitANT. like Alm Lisi ()s,

is not averse to exhibiting lies• hand
ewe WIT neck and shapely ruins, at

public.receptions. That's all right, we

suppose. IVlint's the tine of ha%ing

thaw ifion don't let peuple see it?

-01.IWER 11t•rn Rays that the out

cast children of NVN York, marching
tuu alireamt, proces•oon
doen wiles hu g. 'Phis is crttiTrisimr
went on the morals of the great ine•

—S INAry., the negro Presiiiant of

Hayti, has been shot. Ile Wll4 arrest-

ed oil Ihe Bth of January by the insur-

gents, carried to Port an Pri nce and

executed on the 13th. Thus has end-

ed his black, brief and brutal career.

—The "Vacuum" cure is among the
remidies offered for the ills of mortals
ty, says MI exchange. If that be the
case, and a vacuum is necessary to
health, we shall hereafter have no dfli

catty in accounting for the fact that
BROWN, Of the Republican, never ha's

the headache.
--Some bloody minded individuals

were arrested in New York the other
day for banding together toassassinate
Prince ARTHUR, the son of Queen Vic•
?ova, now traveling in this country.
They wantid to let daylight into "Ire.

lands tyrant.•
—Mississippi stands knocking at the

door of the Union for admission, with
one white and one black Senator rea•
dy to take their place* in the halls of
Congress. Thus, step by step, have we
progressed toward the extinction of the
distinctions between the races.

—The Ittuheals claim that twenty-
six states have ratified the 15th Amend-
ment. If this be so, two more will do
the business, and then nigger 'suffrage
throughout the Union will be a phixed
phact.

—GRANT thinks Virginia can be

made the greatest manufacturing State
in the Union. We think no, too.

She'll manufacture enough Democrats,
after a little while, to kill Radicalism
tug dead as a herring in the old Domin.

—We record with gratitude the fact
that there tiro be no Ilona c n the Su-
preme Bench. The Senate knocked
that little arrangement into "pi," the
tienators declaring that they were not
going to be Hoaxed in that kind of
style.

—Alter 'fighting like it lion all
through the war—alter leading the
17th army corps, "with SITERSIAN, in his
"march to the sea," Frank I'. ltiAin
now finds himself &disfranchised illllO
sourian, because he would not take the
oath of loyalty presented by the Rath.
cal party of that State. This seems
like injustice, but it serves FRANK right
for over having had anything to do with
tlint infaMous party or 43 accursed
war.

—The editiii• of the London Jewish
Messenger argues that, the construction
of the Suez canal is the first step to
ward the fullfilnamit of a Bible prophe-
ey,andior ends, the restoration of Pales.
tine to the JeWli. Before the Jews
coupt too much on this, howerml, they
had betterwait until big ships are able
to plough their war through the canal.

-.-Banc Boatiaor has been sued for
libel to the amount 0(380,000 by
low named Drawer Sairett, a hotel keel -

er at Crystal Spring, New York, who
says that. Beteg. injured his character
and 6nsineea by something published
in Ohl; New York hemocrat, it SMITH
1148 any character left tiller he gets
thretigh with 'this anitinve guess lie will
have mom than 'he had when' he be-
gun it. , •• •

—Hon, aJ. T. 'Mclntyre will please
accept,,oi4 thanks 'foe a copy of the
Alldhesietennerel'a ,rep2rt for 1869-4:
the itiosti htpettarit and interesting
'document• gotten out' at rtarriaburg.
Next week,Wit !shall; give some figures
from it allowing the economy of raili•
eel ofileiale aliont our State Capitol.
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Principles that will Save our Govern-

QM

F. Little or no taxation.
2. Free trade—no ilkielitoinate 'Car

3. Simple, efficient, and economical
,altnnostratton of Governmeilt.

1)N FEDER 11. REI,%TioN:i

I. 'chat the several States ',poem
Inherent and Original rights anti pow
pre, or which they Call only he deprn•

rAberv.
2. That there States, Ili the forma

lion of the Union, did not murrettiler
theii:rdhertie.ror IndejteritlVlAce
kit di.tinetly reserved to ilienisehes
till power not expres,d) guested to the
general government, which latter ex:
preu,.. grata til ipoWersi are enumerated.
ul the Conntiuition.

:S. That when the general (imern

went attemptB legmludion alleeting the
jwalirec- (If

nny of there tiovereigittie4 i)II any null)

ject or mie:,timi outside 01 11. grant or
poiletti, bitch :legiblatiOn In lidUrpatiun,
nod ought lo be resulted.

.1. 'l•lhat the tiovernin roil oldie bai-
ted Statem does not posse, , inherent in

dependent power, being simply all in-

ternational agency of (militia! Mover
eigocke.i, with certain prescribed and

powers to act for the whole in
certain matters.

5. 'that the coercion of any Sover-
eign State is not warranted in the pos-
er to put down internal rebellions ; but
that such an act is usurpation, and
dangerous alike to the liberties 01 the
States countenancing it, as of these
warred dpon i that it is an indefensible
invasion or inherent Sovereignty with•
out exeuee or pretext or Isw--an out-
rage of the creature upon •the crea-
k/1%

6. That State Sovereignty in the 11111.
mirk of perrona.l liberty anti the rights
of pervona and property ; that when
this le stricken down, Liberty iii crush-
ed and power centralized.

7. The term Democracy is not in•
tended to express lamas, nor is it ap-
plicable to, all,creatures wearing the
form ofman. It WIIM intended by Jef
ferson to be the opponent of the grow-
ingAeae and intents of Federalists or
Republican Monarchists, and to he en

joycd only by the race and blood which
Ilan achieved everything for man. It
in the equilibrium between Republican
or Despolic Monarch irrne awl Despotic
or Republica" License. Thin in the
only kihd of Democracy which the in.
tellibent Caucttaian race needs—neither
despotism nor license, but a guarded,
reasonable, well•weighted balance, with

all proper cheelts and guards, 411.1 loon
es{ intent to admiiiisterit.

Democracy is not Conservatism

Corisematism may mean Democracy,
but Democracy does not 1110111 Contier
vatism. Why? Because Conserva-

tism is'anytling for Peace, while De-
mocracy is all for Biglll.l

Do you reinenther that nice, rotund
old gentleman who sits all the cum.
ruler day under the shade of the tree,

before his place of Istimisiess ur dwel
hag ?—he who is never awake, except
at meal time. See, his head it hang
ing over on the back of hiss chair, and
his Muiith is wide open, and ep,
shut. The naughty flies build then

nests or lay their cants tar flown ifs t)11.

cavernous cave agape. lie lei 1.1 CIM
sernative, for if lie were it Democrat lie

would be wide awake; ur if a Ryland.•
con, trying to steal something Irons
,soloylasly else ; but he only a -Con

air iII tine I'' Clod help
When it man is really sick, haring

been purged terribfy with hall'it peek
ofliver pills, he is the Issao repre-synta-
live of the Conservative paro .

\Viten a 'mitt falls away to it shele

lon, With skin dried up in folds, and

Inci teeth uncovered, lie its almost al
ways dispoatal to I.fuitserentiam. For
such aoneia too glow and weak to steal

like it ,Republican, end there isn't
enough Heil/ him for a Denioarni.

The hirer Complaint its Igt VHT
President, of the Conservative toirt*:'

bite a.Conneretil jet, look roll
or hie eyes when he thinks is go•
jug to treat ainl pay for it.

A. Conaervntive politician 144 one Who
within no office, not eariog from whom
he getti ,it, Jo.; will !My we.11.

The infanta of the •hovitke !family

hn‘a el Connorvatilte expreatiion of
I.,mtoitenAvice Itt the time of itto.tthig in
their cheeks to the Inituher,,

Ilut the- most 'terrible weapon of
modern tvartare is also it Consert, ativo
tool. We nllnde to the fine tooth comb.
They are Comenati ye tomahawks.

ennelustom we would say, Con.
nervation' It+ good in its place, bat if,
p'un't olive rl government dying by
strangulation of its liberties. That
disease needs something with more
life:in it. It will take the pure article
of wide awake I “tuMeraey, hacked up

ith smut hearts and re4olnte arms,
to do immet lung eni.gtlual

The word '•lhnimerat- meang wnnar-

Uti.w . Lt ie 3 grand old word. It be-
long. to Ihr pcwplt. TilollHillidel Of
giavt, all iit ei !hi, earth lime been

that it might triumph. alit it

will irnimpli Then. I homier:its. do
nut call v nt'rhlCedi-er ali% c- —that
moan, not limg our mtlk and
water, it 1411% ,‘l„liv, limber kneed,
ANeak hacked, lutlf and 1201 i CU
In , allO clies good ;on, good
Devil, with the same Meath, and %%wild
sooner tni.ss Heaven than offend Hell.

The Kilkenny Cate

The lending ltadiettls in the lionise
or Representatives, at Washington,
hate each other like the .••ace, and take
every 01,1sotithit t.. bel.alter each
other unit .1111. lit n.►.n uate•t Btuo•
II 11114i 1)11.:11 01 111110, BI rt.►a t, and
Loth hate thipir 11.111ment ,. There IN

great laek (.1* hataiony in the Radical
cam'. just now, and these dio•ennions
dm:toil:les break out it. spite 4,1 the
Inmost ea re to eoneeal them For in•
stance, the other day during the debate
ot► the hill to admit Virginia into the
lit.ion, itt rt.► a !Melted into ISlNuttam,
of Ohio, after the following faalirlot :

Mr. Huller Masao took the Hem, and the In-
terest in the diem's-den seemed tote. nn the
inrrease. He avid that he would began where
thegentleman from Ohle hhol left tiff, not a ith
a misquotation, hut simply to nay ilmt he had
never threatened to rend the gentlemen nut of
the Republican party Nobody noel,' do that
but himself. Whether lipt had donut that in
pasalng the Virginia 1,111 through the House
Icy a IMO itidirelinent are with the aid of hie
Democratic alliem, the country would judge ,
whether the gentleman igen to little all al alien.
when he wentVirginta, he did not knew;
but tie haul wean. Met al that kiwi in the
papers. He should like to be precept in spirit
where he could look on—not embodied—and
two the Virginias' tootling the man whom all
their papers announced as the murderer of
Mrs Flerrait, (Exeltement ) What a sight!
"The Hon stiti"—llOt .1110 hall another

(Langlitera

Flisainsw didn't like this aHusion of

"Doctor" lit TIER to him as the "lour
derer of St ILA kTT,•' but lie had to

grill and bear It alt hest he might.
F'iaxstemurit, of Illinois, however, fear-

ing that litri.F.a would next air his
record, took up the cudgel in behalf of

his brother reprtstwilial Iwe and himself,
and proceeded to administer a severe
flagellation to the "beast." lie Paid •

Mr rsrenetworth (Rad., 11l ) said he under-
stood ve well the allusions...vie by Mr But-
ler, t e acting chairman of the Rueonstrur-
110 immiltee, and lie bat* a word to say
on that foible, I Ile would not allaw Mtn.
self to be Inalatieted In Repnbliesnism by the
gentleman from Massachusetts. Lis had horn
a Republican for twenty -live years, alma the
gentletnati from lilasoaelmsetts wnu ehtising

!illative slaves all over the State. ILaughter
and clapping of haw', ) the NO been doing

could at, the flianigto Convention for the
nomination of a Reptildican President, when
the ggait lemonfrOtla Niisalichtinetta was at the
Charleston Convention voting for Jell Lsv le
(Laughter 1 lie had lutist( for the Itepublienn
party to lark, the gentleman from Mason-
iiiiteetta wio, voting for Ilt ock lu Halite. of Ken-
tucky Its line. that the gentleman Nlth his
(,shiny for getting on the 01her eld,4wt,en his
ulnas tleloort..4l taint, went over, and he Anew
lib. avail , don mid onsersion aas no sudden
that It ,lowed that ~f HI foul (Langhtet.)
'rne lightning that 1.I• red a. taunt him, that 1.,-
• 1,1 1011t/or 111 M ill 1111 l ilatlelatatating
411141,1 Into .11,1,15t,—, 0,41. t that .1,00,
around fit Peal —But he I:new that the Kell-
-1101001 an 000.‘ w hal 111. Paler a hell

,10.1 hi. Mad. I 11, diwill". on, n, reveal
ilmi ho ana 01.14(..1 10 CUM. 11101 .wear to

Maki• people 1a.100,1 that his daaerimn Was

gentiiii, (1./000100 I ho the gentleman (ruin

Its any 01•1:1001 10lie c Xiaedlngly
'molten! 1110014,r to 10111, 1,1110 a Iris eon‘ et ', ion

4.1,1 14.0101101. tl.3lo4lslar I U. uncle, mood
•liot Its. g, 1,11. I? /111.. shall, 0114 1./I Ilw geniis
Mon 11.10 i 1,1. 111, Bingham) hut he wroild

pi biddy love minted him, toe,only he know
that he (barti.iitolli)h,ul a C,11.1,11 .43 Li, reply.

tc•s%% dart PO's remarks it
%%as Itieri.mit's [loll to get nneany, hat
his tenon. Itaitiklals enjoyed the tight,
noel none or theitt volontewed 11 word
ut ktiew that neither
cool,' ItKithing menu Mont the

other that 11'11811. 1 Irne, iuul rho ,

ohjeet to being lei into the secrete; of

this trio of s,otitidrek...
fhesu persoonl tights, however, be

titren'oor ltsili,tal lights, itidicnte dint

that (he nisi hinurr Ilint has PO loig
worhollSO, iu•lv intheliudicalrnnitn,iti
becoming detached and limseriesl. They
nimo the breaking oporal efA•
lentd cardiac, and that, in the general
sari able for *poll.' oud office, the 1144.11
ion! leaders will Iwo glen, *Aged lords
atone Bliter'e necks. Well, we
irtet tlr.o fighilahy go on, and, know•
ingdhel N bowie divided against, itself,
cannot stand, we have rensenttble ho.p.
soon In henr of the tieetraction andede
tiolitioh of the great ternp!e 13mlicel

infamy. • ,

II•ER

Spawls from the Keystone
—Altoona haw 767 mechanic,.

—The cigar-ainkern of hanennter are en a
etrike.

—They ale gelling the " levet, ite.etl
again IlhOlWCOrry. Santo 0110 Will g6t,,,t-re.e.etl.

—Wilkesham, hail a genei al jail dclii cry un
Wednesday hist:Jundt ca lently t he eloors %sere
left unlocked- and the prisoners walked mitt
and " eamooned.•'

—Rev. S. O. Skinner. of Stewart township,
Fayette comity, died ofapoplexy while on his
.14 o 3 to perawin a marriage ceremony. The
wedding 11-1111 postponed.

0. 6 —Henry 11 Foster is spoken cf no the next
Detnout site contlidato for Congress In the
tVenttroorelitnil distriel.

African Revels
—Pittsburgers firecomplaining of Ilia raid

of Ilsorep ttnd burglut N. Lot them rutt:tho rnd-
lealn out au d not be (rola/led.Wall I Yid' I Yah ! lien I is!"

And so lulus up, for the first time in
our lipaory, a nigger from MIPSIBRippi
as United States Senator.

The "Honorable- Mr. Rev 61. S is a
"Mall and brother:. to the sneak•thieves
who infest Washington in the name of
the Black Republica party.

Mr. REVELS but awaits the Kochi-
llation ofSecretary Flail to walk for•

ward to the Speaker's (leek, he iron-

clnilded, sign his name the "lion.
Him

—A brnvo llttlo Ivy linked Brown, ;only
eight yours of age, nom drowne t near Hone.-
dole theother Any while trying to resito life
younger brother from.dronSlug

—The ears on tit 0 P. Hit, run over it man by
the name of evilly, near Allot nn, one dny last
week.. Ile didn't live to tell.n by he was there.

—Erie Is an unhealthy phut° ter " loil " law-
s. No lons than four of them have got into

trouble that taxi-ileum their legal and personal
sainting within the past year.

H Runs," to awell out his mill
Mark

ed slum boauni,,iiind,tako h's seat be
side that darker and meaner nigger

We hale a report of the meeting he.
tweet' Sr 11):E and "Xt. 'orneiaide Mr.
lire ECM" wile— a negro wench lately
seated in the gallery 11l the Senate.
St. IL\ER, ittlllAN, and- BMW: other sic

gm hearted mean whites. called upon
her, paid "der respectums" and engag-
ed in polio conversation with the Sena.
tress wench: We are assured that the
eonversalion was consoling, as s weet
as a Ily in a sugar hogshead. The
subject of the remarks was, appropri-
ately enough, cooking. The whiteSena-
tor sins perfectly at home listening to
"Mrs. liarai.'s" experience as to the
difference between cooking for white
lolks and cooking for field hands. AI
ter some further elegant and Most hap-
py communings, the—noble Senator,
full of the aroma of Southern spices
ala nigger, bade the Senntress from
Mississippi adieu. It is not known
whether the "Kullud" lady has called
upon hirs.thasir yet or not, norwheth-
er she entered the WHLe Mouseby way
of the front entrance or through the
kitchen; but whether the one way or
the other, nigger though she be, she
will not be the only fool that crawled
under the same roof. •

"Gway der! ilea I is!"

—A barn with Its entire contents, grain, hay
stock end Implements, belonging to James
Cameron, near M'Roll, nip, deem oyed by tire
oil Salmilay night Net

—'lva State Tatnparanco COIIVOIIIion met In
Hart-Wang ou Tue4day,last.

—Tim Beaver Imhof iv after !lie l'ettm,) I-Vlllllll roll road Fielem— It .11111114 !he Ili'
Ilnettco of that corporation defeated Mackey
for :Ante Trvaxurer

Journalistic.

—Philadelphian,. are 'nle4 " 'beemine their
Latino 1.111,1,1 bill proveda huhu., ut 1 "tkgresr.

-111 the Philadelphia paper. exeept tho
1111oi

51e. 11.- 114.11.11111pollee 1,111

-The Veneer:6 Spectator closed
its 2lst year on the 4th inst.
—A new German paper is to be

started at New Castle, about the first
or July next, by W Bi.sez, pnb-

lisher and proprietor ofthe New Castle
Gazelle; of course it will be Democrat-

—The Pittsburg Post has moved.
min it new andr commodious building
ovum own. It la the only Democrat-
ic daily weal -of the monntatnai and
deserves the liberal patronage, it is re-

ceiving,
--The Long Roll at Titusville has

rolled itself into a new dress and eight
pages. It !gotta ,well, but talks too
much like some bullying, boisterous,
blatant "loil" stay•at.home. If it could
live nn appearances, it would feast
high.

-llat t lnhnrq lionnen aro plaMere.l ovvr .1111
For !tent "—II I(151111. of nutlral ;00,41
—,lnlin•tou Hera mint tticiorlailletton of their

01711r 1 enlarged.
—The Legislature is 'considering Iho pro-

priety of repealing WM, section of the registry
law that abolishes spring elections Bet-
ter repent thuwhole thing.

—A •' ininlater, who murdered lila child
at Polleallh• In December, was sentenced td
flung on Monday of last,week.

—Gen. TATE, the negro Minister
from Hayti, sent to Washington by
the negro Preenient of that libel upon
Reptldle)+, hue come to grief. SAL.

AT IC, Ii is mauler, has been caught by
the revolutionists and executed, and
TATE 110 W Ii title 14111111eli not only strip-
ped of his diplomatic honors, but ham

...lied from his own ivitintry. All this,
too, alter TtTE land beeit presented to

Attriitit 01 England, and Mrs.
TATE escorted to tt What' 110110 e imb
per by (kn. litimoti:,''one of GRANT.B
pt•ie. it is thought that (den. TATE.
will BOW go into the oyster or barber
basilican in Washington, and that Mrs.
Tits will tnke in whittling for a living.
Deitch should be the case, it in sap•

Istsed that both GRANT anti Beacom:
will he idisved by the General, and
alit IiAIiCOCK, aL It et, will have hie
dirt,' linen cleanse.] by the tn.ly.

, —Let, us congratulate ourselvea that
there is at least one honest man in the
Radical party. Congressman DAWES,
hy his late speech on the Lenguergallol
hill, hal, wi# think, proven, his claim
to this distinction. And we are willing to
accent it to him. He seems to be a
bold, Narlepri, conacientions tnan. His
recent expose of the corruptions of his
own party, ip which he proved that lift
expenses of the Grant ddministration
ore nearly fitly millions of dollars
more than the expemtets of Johnson's
administration, entitles hint to the
tlianitieanti admiration of every lover
of truth sand honetny. And wei think
his speech will do food.: The Radicals
dart; not despise his wernihg. He ilia
thorn in their sitioa, that .wiil sting
them to death. In fact, we do, not
know but that he has 'done it already.

9uubury luts a nn-ing fund and bu tld mg
sssocist lon. It intros InoLoDy and builds for-
tunes for IL, offices.

—A coupleof scamps tried to commit n rob-
bery by blowing a safe open in Williamsport
last week, and got ono dollar and eighty cents
for their trouble.

—Middleburg, Snydbr county, has lostMs all
—lce distillery was seised by the infernal rove•
nue officers a faw days age.

—A woman Aarned Adams wan horned to
death DO Saturday night laid, while hopoletudy
drunk. " Another warding. Ac."

,—Alber‘Watdyko got blowed up by a burs
ted holler In Warren county, lent week.

--Joinuitownera ars opptiaing the erection of
a new county building at-Ebensburg. Thoy
have goVa court now and want the court house
themselves.

—Horace Macey. esq., a prominent Phila.
yhia lawyer, died last week, abed el years.

=—Anna Harrington, ofWilliamaport, aged 17
yssrs, cam rpittoti suicide on Monday morning
last, by taking corrosive aublimate.

—An Indian isealphig Itnicg has been dug out
of the ground IMAt Bloody Run, Huntingdon
county . Ugh

—A Magri frets gammas' oniee fled the other
day while entering Bedford, and emptied four
of ita passengers lob a mortar-box.:

—Tho Globe say% that the 'lncise! In tho
Methodist church Huntingdon continues
•nd that over one hundred persons hare "pro-
teased toilet" But It don't say what they
have professed beAer In.

—Wolter Dlthothaelt, formerly a typo In the
%Vsrctrtaw office, but more recently a• mer
chant in riugaeValley, has turned not preach.
er. We see by the Utohe that he delivered a
sermon In Huntingdon recently, which that
paper says was a creditabie effort.

—A revival is going co in Huntingdon le
the (Whey church. Breen d. Lord

—A man named Thomas Andrews was killed
In Soraston on Sunday night hlurt by being
stabbed In the neek. A mail nailed Daniel
Gradey was allotted on ensplatlon':of having
perpetrated the deed.

—They havb It In Tinntlognon that the devil
appeared to a mush pot there one evening last
week. Theappearance or that town indicates
his satanic thelesty's presence In more locall-
Ilea than the tnuah.pots.
,-..Twonty doliiirs le deemedsuMelent lbr the

mother ofa bastard ohild in our neighboring
town of Huntingdon.

Buncannon reeently,a.wag left a bag full
of 'martinet at a donation party to a minister.
The Rey gentleman didn't discover the cheat
nntll ho had emptied It Into his Sour barrel
and spoiled all the contents.

—A Mrs. Olivia Lyon, now Ilvlna Itt Fayette
County, la one hundred and nix yeara,old.

—The New Year renteptione al Warren were
given 'minus the liquor. eenelble.

—Corry brags offlfly births" s 'month. Je-
whitoky I •

I....glehtture will actiqurn nn the 17th
of 11fineh. St Pntrlek'm

—That smart paper, the Oil-City' Times talks
about the dositeof Glenne D. Prtmass, while
the Corry Telegraph Informsits modem ofthe
decenei of Georgei 4 pro..=A, good entry Is to 4 of a lingo county
merchant, Whoeigreed telitke t farmer's oats
'ate) cents a bushel If the latter would let him
tramp the measure win& Riled. The farmer

-agreed to It. The buyer paid for sixty bushels.
and next day went after them. The farmer
flllwl the half bushel and the merchant got in
and tramped them dosa. Whereupon
farmer poured the oats so oonspreseett late
the !sig. The merebeet -protested and ,de-inni)dotl that the mounts should be tilled OP
after tramping. The farmer infoltiood ,Plora
that there eelno egLeemeneet thateort, bat
that ha" 'oil lit lrolbp, down !pp °ale to his
heart's et. th • lief('

bewittAilningefailed to
fulfill hie, appointment eitaililestars fa
Huntingdon, and left the Young Men'.
diriettiut Aiiimeiationto p 4 all theterns
they had incurred, on the strength of hit
firontlile•

nterestislit sob.ool =Use;
sot third palpt

"The Empire is Pesee"—Let us Have
Peace."

Two milers of the earth have spoken.
One,a crowned ttaitor to therttpublican
principle. prochnified that—-

"The Empire. is Peher ;"
And the wirer, itilio‘el, front this

side Ilk. ‘‘itters as if in reply to the
!honer—

" Let us l have l'wee."'
In Wlher, .111NA-

PARTE, idien O ertm twig the popular
and 7.tovertinietit ul the Frene

people, Meant to 4(ly to tllein that
puld.ictin gip% eminent Das! n Ihilurei
that it wit- not ,:trilde mid tellable, that
tl wotti7l unrest 111111 COIIIIIIO.

Lion; hut that it t,trung 'utreininent
With 1(1(11 n 4 Emperori u. nitl Fiecure

Tease, hence lie proclaimed the tilt'.
moon. --The Empite is l'eace."

ULIS,E, S. (MINT, PreSitlolit of tile
elected the

same manner that Lot II Nitrot.toi,
was eletited to of 'presidency of llle
Fiend' w album any nttsm

ranee to the people that lie was n re-
ptililican in principle—proclaims front
this side the wit,tei, ut the saink: sense
apparently that NAtiot.t.oN desired to
conver--"Let us 1151 e pence; " that
is—"The Empire is pence ;" therefore,
"let us have peace ; C. 7'/‘e Aitij,it c.'

It will be seen that the remarkable
language of ti RANT has a close connec-
tion with.tlint used by N %voi.r.oNi. It
seems to he a part of the same speech
—the finishing 'inn of the Emperor's
command. Says NAvoLeos, "The
Emphe is peace; " and (I itax-r repli‘e :
Then let- rut have the Empire: i. e.

"let us have peace."
Whether or hot. these speeehea have

a real connection. but few "probably"
have ayy sure...kuuwlcalge; but that a
codneetion Is iiiiiarable, the atupidest
dolt cannot fail to see. No one will
deny that the relations between the
French crowned head and our uncrown-
ed head, are of the most intimate chair
actor. These two 'men complaint/lit
each other by telegraph rind through
their ministers at intervals, RP if they
were royal "commis." BISMARK, ap-
preciating the apparent intentionn and
ambitions 01 Gent. GMANT, has been
particularly officious in compliment
big him, as ifaddressing one who fas
destined to become a fixed star in the
royal galaxy. BISNARK Is a first class
Prndaian destroys despotic tool, and his

love and admiration for GRANT means
something. Sure it is, no other Presi-
dent pftbl.-United Suites, at least no
Democrat, has been subjected to such
officious iitteittiolir from the despotic
powers :arrow!!

But tune will de% clop all things.
It way he that the people will yet
learn to their sorrow that "The Em-
pire is Peace" and "Let us have Peace-
are brothers, if not twine.

Thundery* from a Serene Sky.

We rend ith utter amazement the

reinarkuble announcement by tele-

graph from Washington the other day,
that Preildent iNT had resoked

suddenly upon a change of policy in

the adiniiiistration of him official Fir'
leges.

That itniumneemev fey upon the
nuts.es of Itepub:wau part) like a

waterspout revei•sed.
an.lt to
It %%Jut not escii ili-entned of in our

poluical plilloftoplit•
It wrim a }WI tiTt rounner--a sti(hleit

coup d'clat of monstrous light
across a murky and darkening politi-
cal shy.

change of policy by the Admin-
istiation There wets the words in

everybody's induth,
)(es, there has been a change of

policy by t he Administration, and some
men will now• feel that they are passed
all hope of(Alice.

How and why 1 •

Listen.
; It seems that some fellow, !who on-
ly lind four dollarn, (poorfool Orient it
to ONA:rt Its n present by expreee the
other lay, and the President woutdit't
receive ill

No °Mee for him. No office torJese
than a thouhnthl ,1011.nre now since the
"change of policy by tlfc AdMinistra2
tion."
°Flour dolllit's is played ont an a "poll•

F'cnkr dolltirm arc hd longer raL at
Washington for a Federal alive, for
the Presi4ent Itnm rheingoi his volley

slut now means to ha% e

more. •


